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Oregon History
As Seen on

Today we are celebrating the sixty--

third anniversary of the admission
of the state ol Oregon to the United
States. It U altogether proper and
fitting that we note aome of the
events of the early Oregon days ap
to the time that our wonderful state
was made one of the United States.

The first record that we have of a
white man setting foot on Oregon
oil Is In the year 1792, when Cap-

tain Gray, an American fur trader
from Boston, entered the mouth of
the Columbia river In his ship, nam-

ing the river after his ship, the "Col-

umbia." During the same year, Cap-

tain Vancouver of navy
explored 30 miles up the Columbia

nd named many of the prominent
places In Its course. Near the same
date Oregon received Its name from
a traveler by the name of Captain
Carver, who spent a winter among

the Sioux Indians. On his return,
he spoke of a great western river and
called It the Oregon. However, the
atate retained the name and the river
kept the name of the ship.

At the time that the United States
purchased the Louisiana Territory.
the entire northwest country was

. 11 1 X IJpracucauy unauuwu, unu rnmuwii
Jerrerson Immediately sent Lewis
and Clark on an exploring expedition
which brought them to the Pacific
coast In December, 1805. In 1811,
John Jacob Astor, a New York fur
trader, landed and established a post

at the mouth of the Columbia, nam-

ing It Astoria, thereby establishing

the first settlement In the state of
Oregon.

In 1824, Dr. John McLaughlin ar-

rived on he coast to take charge of

the Hudson Bay company's fur inter-

est and changed the post from As-

toria to Port Vancouver, and be con-- l

lured in charge of thu post fv 22

years. Through his firm control over

the Indians, his kindness and hosp'-tallt- y

to traders and missionaries,

adventurers and colonists he rightly

deserves the name of the "Father of
Oregon."

The first emigrants for Oregon

began

secure

the In 1839, and all made
until the year 1848, when Prairie

the fever struck doubt for which
and drew great number

. - . r .. T iofn . ,

donation law was passed, and

tad the effect of registering
peorle In the state of Orepon.

Captain Nathanlol J. Wyeth, of
Boston, came overland about the
year 1828, sending his supplies

by ship, but the ship was

lost, and Captain Wyetb and 11 men
In Oregon. The captain re-

turned east In 1833, some of

his men to look after his Interests
Oregon, entire 11,000 $105

first to be tillers of the soil In our
state. It was also this captain

first saw the wealth In salmon
ing, but owing to the enormous

wealth and power of the Hudson Bay

company, be waa unable to compete

them, and
give up his project as a iaiiure, out
from It came the colonization

of the state.
The this

mission In the
early settlers who were financed and
helped by Dr. McLaughlin. Dr. Mar-- !

cue Whitman was sent to In

to take charge tne worst ana
continued with the work until 1842.

. when, owing to the about

the line between the British
possessions and the United States, be
started on horseback and made a
3000 mile to D. C.

In the interests of the settlers of
Oregon and of laying before congress

the facts the great
can be said that Dr.

saved a great share ot
the to our United States.
Dr. returned to Oregon In

1843 at the head of about 1000
and again charge of the

work, but from that time
on, his over the Indians,
which had so complete before,
began to wane. Finally measles
broke out among the Indians, It
proved fatal and gained the fur--

ther enemlty of the Indians, as they
.thought that he poisoning

resulted in the Whitman mas- -

29, 1847, In

the doctor, bis and others

Oregon leaders sending a ringing me-

morial to the national congress, and
when word reached St. Louis of

i

Whitman massacre, the whole
country was as before
in the Interest of the Oregon coun-

try. On August IS, 1848, congress
passed measure making a
territory. In 1851 Jessie Applegate

in the Making
63rd Anniversary

and others took up the work of set
tllng the Umpqua and Rogue River!
valleys In southern Oregon, and the
region was soon overrun with miners
and settlers. Trouble with the In-

dians soon and lusted with
until when

the were removed to the res-

ervations and settlors were at
last In their homes.

A convention for the adoption of
constitution met In Salem

3, 1857, and on September 18 a con- -

stttutlon was adopted and on being
submitted to the people, was ratified,
the government going Into op-

eration In July, although Ore-

gon was not formally admitted to
the Union until February 14, 1859.
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gable area justifies its construction.
The decision to build the
Prairie storage first was made for!In
the following reasons:

First: Final plans of the Eml- -

grant creek high dam showed
the cost for the of acreaee

up reuch $1.25 per
acre.

The bonding companies
refused to finance hitch acreaee
cost scheme when one practically aS!

could be obtained at less cost.
Third: The final order of the

state water board definitely defin- -

signed up under the at the
,topresent time.

The approximate gross acre-

age In the Is 11.000 acres.
IAEA .l.ll. i i . w
iuuv niiii.ii uuw uiigmeii uuiu
McDonald and about.
acrs a partial supply from
the spring and summer flow of Bear
creek.

The cnut fnr the 7000
acre unit Is 494.50 acre, and the
cost the final ofj

acre. The latter practically
all of the land that It is possible to

reach with the present plan of grav
jty f)0W of water .Both of the obove,

are liberal and the work
ishould be done well within the

been in coBt since the
figures were submitted on this

work. Contrary to the usual pro- -

that bids can be called for the
worc et t0 tne lowest responsible
bidders, the oh- -

In and these men were thejthe acres Is per!

lh-- 1

with was compelled tojmated cost, since many things have
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GETS BILL FOR
WASHINGTON, D. C. A j

movement directed at "our antlqunt- -

;ed time calendar" is getting under
way. The "Liberty Asso-.in- g

is It.
' club

It Is nrnnnsed that there be thlr-- :
teen months, 52 weeks, and 364 day

wlth the odd day "New year's;
day," to come the Inst

December and January 1. In

year the odd day would he call- -

ed "Lean Year day" and would come

between June 28 and July 1.

extra month Is to be called
"Vern," because It takes In "vernal '

equinox," and would begin spring,

days.
By the arrangement outlined a

bill Introduced In the bouse by Rep-- j
resentatlve Schall of Minnesota, each

on day. would
on March 14, corresponding with '

the present April 9, and would al- -

were killed. This resulted In thenar of the month would some,

the
the

the

The proponent!) ( that

SALE OF OIL LANDS DID

XOT INCREASE EXPENSE

SAYS 9. P. BULLETIN

Regarding a newspaper report

that some Southern Pacific company

employes believed the sale of the

rullroad company's oil lands to the

Pacific Oil company has resulted In

an Increase In expenses' of the rail-

road, the Southern Pacific Bulletin,

just off the press, gives the follow-

ing fuels:

"Tito operating expenses of the
Southern Pacific company have not
heen Increased one dollar through
the sale of its oil lands; Instead they
probably have been decreased
throuv.ti some employes being paid
by the oil who were for-

paid by railroad. AwayM"''

adopted by
completed sale $474,000

nnnna

for

The

back in 1903 the rule was established
that the market oil used for
fuel always be charged In

the operating expenses of the com
pany. The company has not at any
'ime ,)a'd more "18n t'ie """''le
price and It Is at that price that It

is now purchasing oil and charges
Bre i,enK made

"The practice of the company was

of the oil was and is light
'oil not suitable for fuel and it had

, -- .( ,
lu ui. dwiu iui iciiiiuifj, uuii'unro III

, . , , . ,
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other words, this amount of capl- -

tal has been released from oil lands
where It was tied up, and put Into

...1 I T.
- "1" ,auwi,jr Brr,,ce- 11 "ul
i ..... i. l. l .1 I.K',e" lu ,,1H uu,m u,"ue,s ur Bla""

holders or anybody else, but has
been put to work. The rate of dlvl-- ;

(lend to stockholders of the Southern
Pacific remains as It has been for
many yeur8' 6 ' cenl' Illtere8t
d,argeB remaln Ulichan&,d bv
fraction, except that as the com- -

pany has nail tins liquid capital on

hand, its need for borrowing money
lias been

"The lands that were sold to the
oil company were not a part of the
Southern Pacific's property devoted

railwnv oneratlon. The value of

the land Itself was not Included In

the valuation of the property on
...t.tAU M..H In a AnHnnJ .1 .Int.llli:u a iciuill in lu caiiit-- iirniri
the rulIway transportation act, and
its and expenses were kept

mae')emlent wereou lne corap""!''
iuei on supply nas Deen proieciea in
connection with the sales whereby
,be c("n'mn' Pn'8 "n'y the ruling
mni-lru- nrWa fnr lla fllpl nil "'

WIRELESS CONCERTS GIVEN

BY BOYS' CLUB MEMBERS

A wireless concert was given not
long ago by inonibers of the Ocean
County Wireless club for the enter-- !

lainment of the Farm Bureau, at
loins River, n. j. mis ciun wnicn
was organized by the county club
agent had succeeded In getting a

central recoiving station installed in

gtacle of "cost plus," which hnsjatic solos, selections, a

so much to be added to speech, the market report for
the estimates in many of tho lrrlgn-!th- e day. At 10 p. m., the audience

YEAR,
14

Calendar
elation of America" behind

called

of
leap

Easter
alwavs

prlce.of
should

facilities,

lessened.

revenues

cauaed

was heard by tho entire audience by

means of an amplifier, came from
Newark, N. J. It consisted of oper

set watches by standard radio
time given out officially from Arllng
ton, Va., near Washington, D. C.

This central receiving station Is

one of the achievements the boys
In the wireless club have been work-- !

toward for some months.
was organized shortly after the

United States department of aerlcul-- l
tine began Rending out market
ports by wireless. Under tho general
supervision of the county club agent
it lias to a membership of

Each month would consist of 28;hlRh messages which could be

eclare

'original intention was merely to
broadcast market but It soon!
became evident that a central sta- -

tlon was needed that would take!

relayed at a lower wave length
those having small sets.

As the club acquired better appar- -

atus It was able to expand Its actlvl- -

boys have taken a complete wireless
equipment about the county to dlf- -

ferent community meetings and glv- -

as possibleways the ninety-nint- dar of th.lng as many peoj

jfar.

their

Odfed's Machine
m

Breaks Cafe Front

Rev. W. Judson Oldfleld had the
misfortune-- to have his car try to en-

ter the Tavern cafe via one of the
largo plate glass windows at the
front of the Tavern Monday after-

noon at about 3 o'clock.
Rev. Oldfleld bad driven up In

front or tne restaurant ana naa 8UuiConector Huntley on instructions
oft engine without throwing ltfrom tne commissioner of Internal
out of gear, and had left the sparK:reTenuei at Washington, D. C.
on. When he gut out of the car, lie
spoke to F. E. French, who happen-

ed to be there, and the conversation
led to the discussion of tlio Chevro-

let car which Rev. Oldfleld had just
gotten out of. The clutch of the car
aeemed ,0 alwa' tttke hold wlth a

and the two went to the ear and
merly the ""

be

CHECK

the

will

taxes,
of revenue,

honored by upon
at par, full

by

that

will par,
by

to fact that officers

raised the and were examining! The salaries of officers and em-th- e

euglne. when it was decided must pay an Income tax on
turn the engine over slightly by the
uld of the starter. The salaries of officers and em- -

Oldfleld went around to the;p0yes of the state or any political
side of the and readied over subdivision thereof, such
pressed the with his hand. It town, county, or however,
responded at once, and being In gear, 'are exempt from taxation under the
the cor forward and did tax law. This law
stop until It lilt the expressly provides that this

one wheel against each. How-tlo- n does not extend to salaries
ever, the door opened and the glass officers

it was not broken. president of the
The axle of the machine was con- - Slates, the Judges of the supreme

slderably bent by the Impact, but no and Inferior and all of--

other serious damage was done to
the car, and no person was hurt.

ASHLAND STUDY CM 11

HAVE SOCIAL SESSION

The ladies of the Ashland Study
club held their annual mid-yea- r so-

cial session Monday evening at the
Episcopal l'Urisli house, the affair
taking the form of a 7 o'clock com-

munity dinner, at which the
of the members were the

Clyde

the
are drawn

the

order.

all

car

not federal
window

federal

courtB,

of of

guests. Covers were for 40, parties,
and the gathering at the Mr. Mlddleton the store
was merry one which greatly en- - and went home at about 12:15
Joyed the menu. A program of toasts! m., and was not aware that the

to the occasion followed. store had been robbed until he came
A. G. Adams presided us toimt- - to open this

mistress and cleverly Introduced the' the In the door
several speakers. broken the night lock.

"Man's place In club" thief had reached In
was by Victor Mills to be the glass un-- at

the H. E. Badger told locked the door, that
arranged this par- - It was some

club. Mrs. H. C. lar with the place whore
auoul am"B- - e'l''J""K boiiib
1,18 POK'r tonus, airs,
of Phoenix told of "Blunders good
and bad," with personal applica-

tion which highly entertalued 'the
Mrs. F. S. Engle discussed

"Men and manners," and quoted an
upt "Which Fork." A live'

"The woman juror" was
to E. V. Carter, gave

personal of the author of
the Oregon woman Juror luw, the
Hon. Mrs. of Astoria. Mr.
Carter advised the ladles, If they
wished to make success of the suf--
frage, to do their part cheerfully,

Us burdens and responsibil- -

Itles with the men.
The program concluded with

humorous sale of alleged
Russian and bric-a-bra- c, con -

diicted by the Rev. P. K. Hammond,
auctioneer. '

UNIVERSITY OF OREOON, Eu- -

ings.) Several honors have regently
been given to Harold Simpson, well- -

known Ashland boy.

Simpson, member of Del-

ta Tau Delta, was yesterday elected
to membership In Hammer andjCof-fl- n,

national society, for
meritorious work on the Lemon
Punch, university humorous maga- -

sine. Simpson has been doing work
on the advertising staff this

the courthouse. The program, whlclrgane, Feb. 10. (Special to the Tld- -

orchestral
cost and

The

developed

Recently he elected secretary-'eent- s

52 boys In stages of wlrelessjtn honor student In the accounting
knowledge and equipment. Thelri department of the of business

wave

reports,

to

pie

who

in

treasurer of the students' co-opera -

tlve store association. He is
troAanrar nf thA 1 r 1uaa anrl

tudent bodr activities. --
gon Is member of Dolta Thsta Phi,
national law fraternity, Beta Alpha
pj accounting organization. He Is

administration.

Julius . Meier, chairman of the
Ashland yesterday, accom- -

penled by his family, on the first
of the around the world

that require four months. He
will carry the message of the ex-

position to the foreign

,leilge of the wherever be goes,
Mr. and Meier and family will sail

from Francisco February 21 on
the steamer Toklo Mara, going to:

ties, and since the Initial concert theltals and generally spread know- -

the

was

INTERNAL REVENUE

MAY BE PAID WITH

PERSONAL

Checks be aeceoted in Dav
t of , and th ,

.0. Huntley,
collector Internal only
when bank
which or
face value.

This announcement Is made

Therefore, where It Is known
bank upon which the check Is

drawn not pay the same at
the taxpayer should remit bank
draft or money

Collector Huntley calls attontlon
the federal

and employes must pay an Income
tax on their salaries. '

fleers and employes whether elected
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event

San
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divlslon thereof, or the District of!
Columbia."

M'K R' C.VX STORE

ENTERED BY ROBBERS

The Elk gun store on Oak
itreet near Main, owned and operat-

ed by Robert Mlddleton, was burglari-

zed early this morning by some uu- -

nte various articles were located, for!
they revolvers that could
be In the pocket and left
eral much better guns that were too
large to carry In a holster.
The guns taken were one .25 cali-

ber automatic Colts, one .32 caliber
automatic Colts, and one 32-2- 0

Smith and Weston. for
the two automatics was taken, but

ia box of .38 long cartridges was tak- -

probably by mistake, for the 30-2- 0

gun.
Besides the guns, one or two pock-

et knives were taken, and probably
some other small trinkets which
have not yet been missed. The cash
register with about $12 In It, was
left untouched,

Police are Investigating the case
land hope to be to locate the
guilty parties,

-
NEW CHECKING SYSTEM

FOR BAGGAGE ON S.

of new system of!
h- - Khontm. .! .i...M..n1 O " ' " n H ' H,L1,.,11.U,

whereby passengers desiring to pro
ted themselves event of loss of
valuablo baggage may do so, has
been announced by B. Carson,
general baggage agent for the South-
ern Pacific company.

Beginning March 1, passengers
will be required to place a valuation
on buggage and a charge 10

will made for each $100 or
fraction thereof over the established

'limit of $100. The excess value
ohnrea will hp fnlran nara ctt hv thu

'dne of adhesive stamps placed on the!
baggage check.

- ... i

In local movements within the states
nf Pntirnrnla anI Iritnm hut Hum

RUTHERFORD OF SEATTLE
In.

SANTA ava foiif Pnh .'nPauline Frederick, motion nlcture

tie, whom her second

VETERANS' BUREAU

OFFICES TO HAVE

DISPENSARIES

One hundred and forty dispen-

saries will be established by the
United States Veterans' bureau In
the various district and
offices, if the recommendations oft
the bureau are accepted. These tils-- 1

pensurles will be equipped with den-

tal, physiotherapy, examining!
room, and pharmacy fac- -

littles. This recommendation has!
been long contemplated as the ills-- j
pensurles a necessary adjunct of
these offices of tho veterans' bu-- 1

reau. The present personnel of j

these offices will be utilized as far
as possible, and It Is expected that
In many Instances no additional per-- 1

sonnel will he required to operate!

these dispensaries. In many lu- -

stances also no additional space will
be required Inasmuch as the present
property now being used by tho of-

fices of the veterans bureau through-- 1

out the country will bo taken advan-- j
tage of. j

The establishment of these dlspen- -'

sarles with their dental equipment!

will to a great extent dispense with
the services of private dentists whoiGreat Britain wants, and that Is a
have hitherto the claimants.; desire for restoration of pre-w-

Previously practically all the y
j trade.

laboratory and pharmacy services of-- j Great Britain has a finger In

to the disabled veterans hus' ery International pie, and her states-bee- n

supplied by private Institutions. men earuestly endeavoring to
With the laboratories owned and op-- 1 lend their aid In setting straight the
era ted by the government, It Is of the world, which admlt- -

or appointed, the United pected that considerable Jcdly askew, back all of

Hawaii, or political sub- - will be Iain's Is a very apparent mo- -
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The establishment of these dlspen -

sarles will result In immediate medl-- j Cannes and Its d conference
cal service to a large class of claim- - was a movement for trade rustora-ant- s

and beneficiaries of the bureau. tlon. The Genoa conference will d- -

Distrlct 13 provides dispensaries. vote Its entire work to the cause of
at the following cities In the north- - revival of economic conditions. Brit-wes- t:

Seattle, Wash.; Pocutello, Ida-- 1 aln Lloyd George were prime
ho; Portland, Ore.; Spokane, Wash.,! leaders In both of these movements,

and Tacoma, Wash. Britain, however, cannot set to
work to cure her own trade depres- -

I'ENALTY FOR FAILING jslon until she has a measure of sup- -

TO FILE TAX REPORT, port from the rest of Europe, be-- i
cause her statesmen believe that the
remedy lies in changing of conditionsFailure to file an Individual n- -!

'wl,lch ar partially controlled by thecome tux return on or before March
15 makes the taxpayer liable to other allies.

penalty of 25 per cent of the amount Llo'J Oeorge' "hording to current

of hi. tax and siiMlfie fin of notisosslp In Whitehall and Downing

more than $1000. This is a statu -

tory provision and cannot be waived
by the collector or any other author -

ity. Clyde O. Huntley, collector 0f
internal revenue, announces that re
turns for the year 1921 must be filed
by the following persons without any
exception:

Every Individual who a net
income of $1000 or more, If single,
or If married and not living with
husband or wife;

Every Individual who has a net In-

come of $2000 or more, If married
and living with husband or wife,
and every Individual who had a gross
Income of $5000 or more, regardless
of whether or not that sum netted
him a cent of profit.

Every married porson living with
husband or wife, In order to claim
the exemption or $2500 and $400 for
each dependent, must make a return,
although his actual net Income for.
1921 may have been only $2000.

ROAD

GETS NEW SUPPORT
TO VOTE ON BONDS

KT.AMATH FALLS. Feb. ll.-i- -

General Interest lu the special elec-- i

...... ...... Im .l.nl.l l.erfl Fehruurv 21 to
. .

vn:n mi an ihuu.iiuu ssi e or roau
h..n.i. was Indicated at a chamber
of Commerce meeting Wednesduy,

which was attended by representa- -

rr, every .Mellon of the
county, all of whom pledged their
support.

It was reported that the Siskiyou
countv supervisors hud ugreed to
H upport the Improvement of the
Weod-Klnmat- h highway and would;
set aside a sum to buy the right of

. ... ...wnv of the privately constructed
lnK

man

Immediately, and the
I.l,7hw

X'KW TIME CARD IN

p. m.. In train 15. due 11:30
m.. or train 54 due here 4;40
m the oheri

train as follows:

minutes the new arrival time!

actress, formerly known on Is due is minutes man
stage, was married here Saturday 4:30 Instead

C. Rutherford. Seat-jo- f in. 13 arrives

HiJ BRIAN

ENERGIES

10 REGAIN ID E

BRITAIN CANNOT REGAIN TRADE
NORMALCY UNTIL THE MARTS

w (iKIWUXY ASD Rl-8SI- ARK
''KNE1) TO THE WORLD.

Tho Genoa Conference, If Held, Will

Devote Hh Entire Work to Cause
of Revival of Economic Conditions
In thu Old World.

By DAVID M. CHURCH
N. S. Staff Correspondent)

LONDON, Feb. 14. Out of the
fog of international displomacy
which continually beclouds London,
there comes but one distinct and
constant ray of light as just what

tive to secure restoration of trsde.

jstreet - 18 convinced Great
BrItaln 8 ld EurI,e cnn not ren

jtrad9 normalcy until the marts of

ut,"""" """ m U'"M",U l"
the worh'. Recent conferences be
tween Hi"o Stlnnes, German indus-

trial lord, and Lloyd Oeorge,
to have clinched this view

'In the mind of the British premier,
i Lloyd George, It Is generally un-

derstood, wants to let down the bars
for Russia and Germany. !1le

to lighten the burden of both of
these nations In order
Britain and Europe can rp,ln their
trade. Herein lies the difficulty.

The barriers against Germany and
Russia can not be removed without
the consent of France, and the nt

Brland resignation Is regarded

here as clearly Indicating that the
people of France have not yet

reached the stage where they can
exhibit any sympathy toward either
Germany or Russia; nor will they
tolerate who exhibit such
sympathies.

French Not Sympathetic --

The French lost heavily through
their financial support of the czarlst
government; they lost through their
"Wort ot ,ne and

w I116 re co,,tent t0 let Rusala
urmeirlA alnnip hv hernnlf. an'
"P"" Germany will be of

long Btanding. Lloyd George can

" -- -
ny clemency for either Russia or

Germany. Thus, Lloyd George find
himself In a Jam, which It is hard
for the in the street under-

stand, and the man in the street la

Interested.

" lno naiesmea aione
0rat Brl,aln who re demanding a
tptiflu raarnrnrinn. Everyone Is talk- -

' "ai
ronniuoiis. Dusinean men wruo m
their favorite papers to give
views. Bankers discuss trade condi- -

tlon- - and David Lloyd George
know ,l- -

MISKIXO WITNESS IN

1

ORLEANS, La., Feb. 14.

W bile detectives ana newspaper men

trade and more trade' Th newa
road from Weed 20 miles northward;

'..r... n... ..a fi.ll nt kautulllnH nf Mild

t'onB we'r. The who wear.of! NEXT SUNDAYapply to all baggage moving out EFFECT
,h ' ,abor want" t0 know what

these states. However. If the pas- - i

senger. moving locally In these two The Honthorn Pacific company ls,' being done.

states, so desires, he may take ad- -' making a few changes In Its time atl may be pacts and talk of

vantage of this new ruling. 'Ashland, effective Sunday, February Pad. conference, and talk of con- -

ferencea, but Creat Britain, men ia
12. No change. Bre made in the

at' street want a quick trade restor- -
PAI1.INR FRKnERirK time of train 53, which Is due

DR.

she said was

and

had

that rood had
. .mmi.

4:20 at
at

A xlleht change In

schedules are Train

later,

well the:ll earner
heretofore, arriving at

evening to A. if 4:45 a. Train 15,

(I.

to

that

are

wants

that Great

statesmen

Their"

t""

man to

001 in

their

NEW

There

MARRIES

j thrill of hearing music that Is belngj Honolulu and thence to Japan. Dur-- i rounsln, and known to her all of being 10 a. m. Train 16 will depart watcnea tne aoor oi a room ai a

played miles away end the mtlsfac-- ; lng Mr. Meier", absence, exposition her life. Miss Frederick returned In the future at 7 p. m. Train 14 cal hotel today, a girl believed to be

simplification will d irense wltr neea.tlon of receiving uitfhorltatlve mar- - affairs will be In the hands of a quietly to Los Angeles and said she will depart one hour earlier, or at(Zey Pyvron, missing witness in io

tot printed' calenl.rs, savin? about ,ket informt tii n of alue In the farm-- J managing committee representing! expected to resume work In a studio B: 30 a. m.. and train 13 will depart Arbuckle ease at San Francisco, --

:;5,000,000 a year from this alone." in business Ithe city and tbe state. 'there. 'at t:lS a. m. in tha future. leaped, according to hotel atucaea,


